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Cover art: Baron Daemon and Baroness Typhaine

Baron Daemon Broussard and 
Baroness Typhaine de Loheac

    It seemed only this morning that we stepped up and became Your Excellencies, Your Baron
and Baroness, Your representatives to the Crowns of Atlantia. It is difficult knowing Our time
has passed and Our sunset has arrived. Our day is done and We are both saddened and joyous.
Saddened that Our service to so many fine and outstanding people has ended, joyous that We
can again take up our own colors and heraldry and continue forward as ourselves. For when
you become a landed baron or baroness you give up who you are and become the
personification of your barony. 
      Wearing the Coronet of a landed Baron and Baroness is a great joy and a terrible burden.
We are mindful that you, as the populous of Windmaster’s Hill, should know how difficult a
duty it is and how joyous We are to have been able to have borne this responsibility. We
would have you know this so that when Baron Lukas von Reumer and Dame Elizabeth of
Rosewood (Shrewlet) take up this joyous burden you might keep this tiny bit of information in
your minds and hearts when supporting them over the coming years. Give them the
commitment, the help, and the patience that some of you gave Us.  They will need all of your
help to ensure that Windmaster’s Hill remains THE premier Barony. 
     It is here that We should list Our accomplishments but instead choose to list those of Our
Barony. Windmasters Hill is the premiere Barony in the greatest Kingdom in the SCA. 
     We have the greatest artisans, whose skill creates the most beautiful and amazing works
created anywhere in the Known World. We have the greatest army, filled with the best
chivalric fighters, the deadliest duelists, all willing to stand between our Barony and harms
way. Our Service folk have no end to their endurance, their willingness to do the job and do it
right cannot be measured. Our populous can do anything, create anything, overcome
anything, as long as We stand together
     We would be remiss if we did not mention a few of those whose service to Us went above
and beyond the norm. We know they will continue this trend as it is who they are and they
simply cannot help it.

Mistress Michel
your smile, your willingness to help, your advice, and your kindness, all of which We relied
heavily upon. The gentle warmth of your soul helped us endure the bitter cold mornings
wind. 

former Baroness of Windmasters Hill and current Baroness of Dun Carraig, who has always been
one of His Excellency Daemon’s heroes and idols. Her courage to do what is right, Her steadfast
leadership, Her commitment to Her people and Her friends, it is something we have tried to the
best of our ability to emulate. We thank Her for bringing Daemon back from the brink. (Typh
says more than once)

Her Excellency, Ceridwen Ferch Owain
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Cover art: Baron Daemon and Baroness Typhaine

Baron Daemon Broussard and 
Baroness Typhaine de Loheac

Lady Diana of Windmaster’s Hill
who was always willing to do the work, and who was always smiling while doing it and makes
all the things. 

To Our former Seneschal, Rowan, and Our current, Jack
both of whom made Our days service so much easier. Let Us simply quote, “Why are you
asking us that? That's your job isn't it?”.

Lord Brian, Our A & S champion
who always seemed to have something delicious for Us to sip upon.

THL Percy, the Duelist
who steadfastly was always there and was joyously present.  We adore you.

Sir Alain De La Rochelle
We are pretty sure Her Excellency could not have made it through these years without you
talking her down off many, many walls. 

Lord Magnus Ulfson… 
“I’mma need you to hit the center of the target.  Also help baby girl.” Amazing thrown
weapons champion. 

Her Excellency Bubba Blackhammer and THL Catarina de Paulo 
when in the early days We didn’t know about scrolls… Thank you. 

     To all those who are holding, or who held, any office in the Barony and Our Cantons, you
are who gets the job done and We would recognize that often it is not an easy job or one that
you get thanked for. So thank you.

     This list is amazingly in-adequate. Forgive us for not being able to name everyone
personally but thank you to everyone who helped over this long day. The morning was bitter
cold, made bearable by those few who wrapped Us in a cloak of welcome, the day became
warmer as more people welcomed and helped Us, and now We stand in the warmth with so
many friends and gaze upon the approaching sunset

     Tomorrow the sun will rise upon a new day for Windmaster’s Hill. Two fine and amazing
people that we have known for almost three decades will relieve us from the weight and duty
of the coronets and we are pleased to know that Windmaster’s Hill will be entrusted to them.
They have not only Their Majesties trust but Ours as well. We pray that you make their
morning warm, their day filled with friendship and joy, and that when their sunset approaches
you feel sorrow for losing their stewardship. 
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Baron Lukas and Dame Elizabeth

To the Barony of Windmasters Hill, do We, Baron Lukas and Dame Elizabeth send
greetings. We will be stepping up as the Landed Baronage at Ymir and wanted to take

a moment to introduce ourselves.
I, Baron Lukas have been in the SCA 36 years, and in the Barony of Windmasters Hill

for 34. I am an “old stick jock” that works tirelessly for the Barony and for the
Kingdom. I will not only serve the Barony, I will also be the voice of, and the protector

for the people.
I, Dame Elizabeth has been in the Society for 34 years and has served in three different

Baronies; Black Diamond, Sacred Stone, and have been in Windmasters Hill for six
and a half years. I also am a heavy fighter. I have been continually working in service

to not only the Crown, but the populace in its entirety. I can usually be found fighting,
marshalling, heading up water bearing or as a chirurgeon but expect to see me doing a

little bit of everything. I admit that I have a severe case of helium hand.
We want to thank you for your support and for putting your faith in us. We will do our
best to continue in the traditions that have made Windmasters Hill what She is today.
Our people are the backbone of the Barony, and our mission is to support, encourage,

and recognize our populace as they work toward their individual dreams. What we
want from you is to know, “How Can We Help?

Meet the Incoming Baronage
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Atlantian Calendar of Events

April 

 

 

1            Winter University 
8            Bright Hills 26th Baronial Anniversary (R) 
8            Medieval Arts in the Park 
14-16    Nottinghill Coill's XL-ent 40th Birthday (PR)  
15          A Day of Love 
15-16   Aedult Swim (P)
21-23   Ymir 45 (R,H) 

February

March

7            Kingdom Arts & Sciences Festival (R,H)  
14-22   Gulf Wars XXIX (R,H)   
14          St. Patty's Day Blood Bath   
14          Raven's Cove Baronial Birthday (Battle of Brunaburh)
14          A Day of DaVinci  
14          Irish Holiday  
21          Caer Mear Baronial Birthday  
27-29   Hidden Mountain Birthday & Investiture (R)  
27-29  Academy of St. Clare of Assisi V: Keeping You in Stitches
28          Defending the Gate 2020  

3-5         Spring Coronation of Anton and Luned (R,H)    
17-19     Night Under a Faie Moon
18           Birthday of the Dragon
18           Tir-y-Don's Italian Renaissance Baronial Birthday
24-26     Mists of Atlantia: Gwain and the Green Knight
24-26    Revenge of the Stitch VII
24-26    Royal Archery Tournament (R)

Atlantia Matthews, NC
Lochmere Annapolis, MD
Saint George's Easley, SC
Tir-y-Don Yorktown, VA

Misty Marsh by the Sea Bennettsville, SC
Spiaggia  Levantina Denton, MD

Bright Hill' Glen Arm, MD

Dun Carraig St. Mary's City, MD
Bright Hills Manchester, MD
Ritterwald Aiken, SC

Nottinghill Coill Bennettsville, SC
Marinus Virgina Beach, VA

Aethelmearc
Windmasters' Hill Ellerbe, NC

Atlantia Matthews, NC
Gleann Abhann

Ponte Alto Vienna, VA
Raven's Cove Richlands, NC

Trenton, SC
Winston-Salem, NCCrois Brigte

Cydllan Down

Caer Mear
Hidden Mountain

Sudentorre

Mechanicsville , VA
Benettsville, SC

Spotsylvania, VA
Aethelmearc



Members in Attendance: 30 
Non-members in Attendance:  0
Meeting Adjourned: 4:46 pm

NEXT MEETING
February 16, 2020
Location: To be Announced
March 15th and April 19th locations to be determine
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January Meeting Notes
Meeting called to order: Fett of Windmasters' Hill, Seneschal  3:37 pm

 

              To be invested at Ymir as the  Baron and Baroness 
of Windmasters' Hill

Baron Lukas von Reaumer and Dame Elizabeth of Rosewood 

                    for Pennsic has been registered and registration for the Barony of Windmasters'
Hill camp is now open.  The trailer is already in Pennsylvania and all the details pertaining to
the title have been resolved.  We had previously got notice of the title being mailed, we have
a license plate so that we can switch out and return the original to George.   There are still
some receipts to be tallied regarding the DMV and then planning for a much more efficient
Pennsic experience for the upcoming year.  
                         is now imposing a fee to transfer the trailer to and from teh site.  It's $20 if we
pay early and $30 on site.  Baron Daemon: there is also the option of doing it ourselves or
empty it ourselves and then request that we have them bring it back and we only get charged
once.  
Q. When do we eed to register to the $20 rate?  We have more than enough and we plan to
make the $20 part of the camp fee.  We are also working with Ponte alto to address shower
updates.   We are hoping to talk with Heinrick and interact with him about the updates on the
shower.
                 shower issues are: making sure that we know what the parts are prior to the event
and there was some discussions about making modifications to make things work.  It is making
sure that what we did last year is back to a condition where it will move forward.  Some of the
parts are in our trailer and some of the parts went back with Heinrick for tweaking.  That's why
we want to get started on it now so that we aren't doing it at the last minute.  This allows us to
take of things during the weekends that are work weekends.  

Camp

Cooper's

The
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Aethelmearc was practice is May 14-17th and cold be an additional work weekend.  
Q: Did we end up using a donated shower least year?    A: Last year we did and it didn't work
as well as we'd like.  Some is the tent design.  The side brackets are lower and it caused a bit of
an issue.  The plan is to back to the original white garage tent moving forward.  
Baron Daemon: do we have the exterior shelter for the shower that we need or do we need to
go up and work on that to make sure it works well?    We have an exterior shelter for walls in
between.  That's an aspect of going up and setting things up and see what happens.  

North Carolina Museum of Art Demo - presented by Sir Alain
Courtney Clemmons, our contact at the museum, is meeting with Sir Alain and Lady Isabella 
 on Wednesday at 4pm.  The plan proposed will be centered around a schedule.  We couln't
agree on things last year but this year we have a plan. 
Date: Sunday, May 31st from 10 am to 5pm
It is a compressed amount of time and scheduling and activities are important.  People have
had confusion as to who and what we can do and what they can see.  People were standing out
in the sun and there was no shade.  We're asking the museum for 50 chairs for the audience. 
 At 10am, we enter with folks through the cafe, set the thrones inside so that they can see the
field from inside.  We will then announce we're going to have a day of tournament, go tot he
list field, and all activities will surround the list field.  All bouts are set in one hour increments:
1 hour heavy, 1 hour rapier, 1 hour comedia, 1 hour rapier, 1 hour heavy and 1 hour court.  That's
it, museum closes.  
Rufus: a reminder that there were 12k people last year.  
Alain: putting us and the activities on a schedule will help the crowds.
Michel: Can we get a copy of the schedule, print it out, hand it out?  Can we also have
overwatchers for security?  Otherwise we can't leave our areas even for the bathroom.
Gaelan: In the past, we've had problems with heat and trying to cycle enough people as their
coming through.  Do you want to consider as opposed to an hour long, maybe 30 minute
increments?
Alain: I really don't feel like the smaller time frames will work as well.  In addition to the main
sites, we have dancing and stuff set up to the sides so that folks can have other things to look
at.  Friday stuff will be taken in.  Saturday is setting up and leaving on Sunday.  By show of
hands, is there any disagreement of that?  (there was no disagreement shown)
 
 
Low Tide Run is at Carolina Beach 13, 14, 15 March.  The folks at Sea Reach are walkingin
Armor the entire 5k.  At the end they will have a presentation on the beach.  The tent will be
set up for fighting and we'll have a mini tourney to end the day.  It's a $30 entrance fee to walk
and the charity is the Steve Hadu Cancer Research Fund.
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Jack:
The next scheduled meeting will be a week before Ymir, February 16th.  There has been
consternation about meeting places.  Please feel free to look for other places.  All those
currently viewed have fallen through.  As we get closer to March the meetings will likely go
back to Crowder Park in Cary.  As for now, we are likely to return to Fayettville hosted by
Atillium.  

YMIR 45
I have to make a motion and ask that we amend the bit a little bit.  Their Majesties of Tri
Maris and Their Highnesses of Tri Maris are going to be in attendance and would it be okay to
"comp" them.  Motion carries
We are sold out of feast and cabins.  If you need to be on the wait list talk to Dryfina.  Field
space requires tent dimensions and which side of your tent you want to face the field, if you
have a preference of heavy vs rapier.  The plan for the tents TE, it will be the plastic fantastic
for the royals and a canvas tent for Their Excellencies.  There is money in the budget to get
that the truck and get it there.  February 1st is a Sat and a site walk will be at 11 am.  We will
also have the buildings open to see what they have to offer.  
Gaelan: For those people staying on site, there is a breakfast that has been allocated on site
and needs help.  That's for people who re staying on site, not just folks showing up early. 
 Hands to help make the breakfast.
Rufus: A token to go through the breakfast line is a very good idea.  Bumba: Parking areas
need to be identified.  Alain: When are we getting the truck?  The pick up of the truck and
load out will be on Thursday and we're shooting for a 7pm time frame.  
Baron Daemon: Is there a list already started for folks looking for field space?  
Elizabeth: Hospitality Guild for water bearing and food and Chirugeon Guild. 
Dyrfinna - What has been our allotment for meeting site fees during the year?  What's been
the average?    Generally it's been about $60 but we have gone as high as $100.  Right now we
have no money left for meeting site allotments.  . For the next couple of months we will need
to allocate ahead to have the money $200 for 3 months worth of meeting sites.  Gaelan
proposes allocation for money for sites, Lucas seconded motion - no one against.
 

Elizabeth: 
Lady Diana of Windmasters' Hill will be the head retainer and schedules will be going out. 
 We will work on getting things set up to get awards.  There will be an email set tup to be used
that recommendations are received.  You are our eyes, ears, and voices for those worthy of
awards.  You are the foundation and you are the rock.
Lucas: 
Thank you for your support from this point and going forward.  We are going to need your
help.
Baron Daemon:  I have nothing to add.
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Jack:
Thank you everybody for your support of the seneschal.  Thank you for being flexible and
changing the date for this month. 

Alain:
In addition to the selection for Baron and Baroness, and those folks who competed for that
seat, we want to give credit to all those who put their name in.

Jack:
As last note, our Barony was in line for a sanction for not having the office of Baronial Herald
filled.   James of Middle Aston has agreed to be the temporary Baronial Herald until someone
steps up.  At Ymir, Lady Geneviefve d'Estelle will step into that role and become the Baronial
Herald.  
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Canton and Officer Reports
Exchequer Report
     Balance:                          $15,974.31
     Allocated:  Baronage    $50

          Emergency $500
          Ymir            $8,768
          Sites            $200

Total Allocated:           $9,518
Total Unallocated:       $6,456.31                       

Webminister
 There don't seem to be any problems but whatever is listed on the canton webpage is
presumed correct.

Chatelaine

MoAS
Try something new and tell us about it.  If you have taught a Baronial class or another class
you'd like to teach, send that to the Windlore.  

Not available at the meeting but demo information was covered by Sir Alain.

Quartermaster
The information from the inventory is being compiled and will be transferred from Gaelan to
Eilon.

Chronicler
Thank you to all who contributed articles, artwork, and merchanting information.  This will be
the last edition of the Windlore with our current Baronage.  Vivat to Their Excellencies!  
If you have taught a class or attended a class, been to a brewing event, or have a recipe of any
kind to share, been to an event and something really cool happened - let us celebrate all the
things in the Windlore.  Preferred submission dates are the 25th of each month.  Publications
are 1st - 5th of following month.

Herald
James of MIddle Aston will step in as temporary/interim Herald until a new one is chosen. 
 Geneviefve d'Estelle  will be our Herald once the new Baronage steps up.
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Attilium 

Knight Marshal 

Archery Marshal - n/a

Thrown Weapons 

Rapier Marshal - n/a

Chancery - Calligrapher & Illumination Guild
We had a last minute January scriptorium with four in attendance.    Our next scriptorium is
scheduled for February 2nd to prepare for Ymir and welcome new people.  We are working on
some get togethers for March and April so stay tuned.

Start in March on Sundays

Bevan is injured via Sir Alain - 4 authorized and one in training for a great practice. 
 Fayetteville is great because it's free but we're trying to find something centrally located for
folks.

Thanks for coming out for the last 3 months!  We still have dance and fighter practice on
Sunday starting at 2 pm.  First Thursday is game night and 3rd Thursday is A&S - starting at
7pm.  We will be working on Kumihimo medallion cords for Ymir.

Buckston on Eno
We hosted Michel on the 16th for Learning from a Laurel.  We are planning our birthday event
for next year, Alice in Wonderland, so looks for posts for that coming soon.  We also have the
demo on April 25th at Excelsior Classical Academy.

Elevgast
We are taking a bit of a break for January and will start meeting again after 12th Night.  Festival
of Elvgast is inthe Fall, September to be more precise.  The 5th Thursday is pot luck.  We will
be selling spices at Ymir.

Kapellenburg
Via Aelfric, new members have started to attend and might help revive some of the campus
use.  A&S nights will start again soon.  Trying to get it reestablished as a campus club.

Nimenefeld
Alain will be teaching how to make a ratan sword.  Wednesday night practice has been
consistent and well attended.  Ivy will be taking over seneschal position.

Motion to adjourn: 4:46pm



If you are a merchant in our Barony 
or you take commissions for your art work, or you are

part of the Kingdom,
take a moment to send that informtion to 

wmhchronicler@gmail.com
 

Send your information, include websites, Facebook
pages, image of a business card or

image of a piece of art. 
Make sure it's accurate so you can be found.
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Merchant Directory  
Barony of Windmasters' Hill

and the Kingdom of Atlantia
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The Red Lion Passant
    The Red Lion Passant is a purveyor of decorative keys for all kinds of
awards, badges, heraldry, or icons! Reasonably priced, we strive to give the
best quality we can with the best service we can offer
    Be it baronial, kingdom, or even a personal image we can make it a
complete keepsake and something that will be cherished! Come see us at
Ymir with our inaugural merchanting booth.

On Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/RedLionPassant/

"If you would like to see more or to place an order, visit our new Etsy storefront at
www.etsy.com/shop/theredlionpassant 

http://www.etsy.com/shop/theredlionpassant
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100 Days of SCA Service Challenge
The 100 Days of SCA Service Challenge is a Facebook group challenge which
was inspired by the 100 Day Pell Challenge, where fighters were challenged to
complete 100 consecutive days of pell work. In the 100 Days of SCA Service
Challenge, the participants are challenged to complete a minimum of 10 minutes
per day, every day, for 100 consecutive days. This can be things like retaining, set
up or tear down of events, autocrating, making largesse; anything we consider
service in the SCA. The challenge officially began on January 31, 2018. To date,
we have 379 members from all over the world. We have had 107 people to
complete the challenge. Some have gone on to complete the challenge more
than once. To everyone who has completed the challenge, I send token of
appreciation. As of right now, the token is an embroidered patch of a bee
supporting a crown, along with a note thanking them for their service to the
SCA. The token is subject to change.
 
The rules are: 
Complete AT LEAST 10 minutes of service to the SCA each day for 100
consecutive days. If you miss a day you start over at day 1. On your first day,
create a new post in the 100 Days of SCA Service Facebook group introducing
yourself and telling what you did for 10 minutes that day. On your following
days, post a comment within your original introductory post each day for the
remaining days. (eg) “Day 2/100 – Spent time answering chatelaine emails and
filling out quarterly report.” You can post multiple days at a time, but you
MUST post once per week MINIMUM. When you have completed your 100
days, message me with your address and I will send you a token for completion.

Lady Diana of Windmasters' Hill

13
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Clan Blue Feather

     Clan Blue Feather is an LGBT+ group with allies in the SCA. SE Blue Feathers is a gathering
of Blue Feathers in the South Eastern region of the US. Local starting point is Piedmont and
Western NC but ALL are welcome here.   Clan Blue Feather began just over a year ago and
continues to grow and flouish.  
 
     There are members of Clan Blue Feather all over the Barony and Kingdom.   If you are
interested in seeing more of the events and what the group has been doing, please visit this
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/sebluefeathers/  

     Allies and Blue Feather Family, thank you for your continued support!! For those who have
asked about how to contribute to the funds for the Blue Feather pins and pronoun pins that
are being handed out by the group, you may do so in two ways.
 
     A portion of the SE Blue Feather swag that is purchased goes to the group and is available
here:https://bluefeatherswag.itemorder.com/saleYou can also donate directly to the SE Blue
Feathers PayPal via sebluefeathers at gmail dot com.

http://www.facebook.com/sebluefeathers/
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Retainers of Atlantia
https://www.facebook.com/groups/306935409973827/
*not linked*

 Retainers of Atlantia, those seeking retainers or mentoring retainers,
to network and retain within Barony lines and beyond.  All are

welcome!
 

Tips, tricks, and tools of the trade are encouraged!   

 Retaining can seem very daunting.  It can be even more so of a chore when
finding retainers is necessary.  Retaining is an amazing way to get a different
perspective on the people and events of the SCA.  
 
This group is on Facebook and is a fantastic tool for the Head Retainer to use
prior to an event to make sure that enough folks are on hand or the Baronage to
shout out to people visiting when there are events so that they can feel more
involved and welcomed.  It can be used for filling spots if they are short staffed,
especially when attending events where their regular retainers might not be
available.  This is a great supplemental tool for all levels of retaining.
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Presentation: Half the Battle

posted by Sir Alain de la Rochelle

     In SCA combat, how you present yourself to your opponent is half the battle.  
 Presentation can mean many things.  One is how you look.  If your tourney tunic is ratty or
faded or is of a generic manner, it may not send doubt into your opponents mind as much as a
crisply painted and heraldically designed surcoat might.  A surcoat, over-tunic, arming tunic,
by whatever name you choose has only one year to give it's owner before it becomes a
'practice' surcoat or 'do-dig-the-fire-pit' tunic.  Personal surcoats should probably be made
before the fall season of SCA fighting gets into full swing.  It will last you up through Pennsic
if cared for properly.  

     The same goes for Kingdom, Baronial, Company and Household colors.  Then we get into
uniformity of the company [exempli gratia: your melee unit, etc].  Uniform roughly means: a
distinctive outfit intended to identify those who wear it as members of a specific group. 
 Variances in uniform not only come in differences in design but also in degree of wear and
care. A grayed out white surcoat may indeed look gray to others and hence not uniform to yur
company.  Take a look next time your unit forms up in it's surcoats.  There will be those that
have on bright new colors and those that have worn colors.  

     Your helm is another item that commands presence and is also the first thing another
fighter is more than likely will make eye contact with and its condition will send many
messages.  Rusty, battered helms may mean you were in a huge melee in the rain recently but
more often than naught, your opponent may take it to mean 'my owner found me in the
garage after 4 months'.   A helm should be polished when able, bars adjusted, cloth add-ons
renewed, etc.  This not only adds to your opponent's view of you but that of the crowd
watching your match and possibly subconsciously yourself also.   Take pride in your helm,
keep it clean, in good condition, wax it during the seasons you plan to use it and oil it if it goes
into storage. 

     Weapons.  Beat up swords with rusty basket hilts and gobs of old torn tape gives one the
appearance that they are unprepared.  It takes little time to bang out the hilt into decent
shape and spray it quick with a coat of clear or paint of your choice.  Take that old tape off
and put new on.  A clean sword is a happy sword.  This also applies for Great-swords and Pole-
arms.

By Bran Cuileann mac Muirchu ui Niall
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posted Sir Alain de la Rochell

     Shield: if there is one thing that says 'I'm a noob' or 'part-time SCAdian' is the presentation
of one's own shield.  Shields that are field-less, battered  and dented, edges frayed or splinted,
and display bumper stickers just don't prey on your opponent's psyche.  A good condition
shield should display your coat of arms or yourliege lord's.  Shield covers are a great way to
change your design for differing situation [tourney, melee, practice,etc].

      While talking about shields, war heaters [as we SCAdians call anything longer than 26+
inches] are for exactly that, war.  Bringing a big shield onto a tourney list doesn't exactly make
you exude confidence in yourself.  I'm not here to bash users of big shields but it does appear
that one using such a shield is either not prepared to meet his opponent with like weaponry or
is using the letter of the rules to extreme advantage.  Again, that's entirely up to the
individual. 

     Bearing: How one approaches the list in attitude rounds the whole
presentation about you both on the tourney list or the fields of battle.  Stance,
your salute, your fighting guard, etc can display the proper attitude you may be
seeking.  I like to follow a few simple rules:  never show doubt, maintain eye
contact, bear yourself with pride and confidence, treat your opponent as you
would wish to be treated, and if you or lose, on the field or list, restrain yourself
with calmness and humility.

      Now you enter the fight.  You look good and you bear yourself well before your
opponent.  This gives your opponent good cause to consider your potential as a fighter that
may indeed bring him/her defeat due primarily to how you present yourself before the fight. 
 Even if you loose several bouts, your presentation in clothing, gear and bearing has won you
half the battle not only in reality but in the hearts of those that appreciate your  presentation.
 
May 31, 2003
Bran Cuileann mac Muirchu ui Niall, KSCA
aka Joseph M. Steffes aka Rene Deuxcourroux
 

Presentation: Half the Battle
By Bran Cuileann mac Muirchu ui Niall
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The Guilds of Windmasters' Hill

The purpose of the Calligrapher & Illuminators Guild of Winmasters' Hill is to create awards
for the populace, at the pleasure of Their Excellencies, whether traditional scrolls or non-
traditional styles; wood burning, leather working, ceramics, et cetera.  All artisans are
welcome and all are valued.   Our desire to serve the populace is foremost in all activities,
whether a current award or backlog award; all hold equal weight.  
 
If an award has been bestowed upon you and you did not receive it in court at the time, please
reach out to the guild so that we may add it to our list. 

There will be a meet up this month on the 25th  coincide with 
The Oder of the Peel

The Flagon and Cask

The Order of the Peel

There will be a joint meeting with the Brewer's Guild on the 25th.
More information will be posted. 

The Chancery

Calligrapher & Illuminators Guild of Windmasters' Hill

February 2nd will be a scriptorium to help prepare for Ymir 45, meet new artists, learn some
new things and have quality time with friends and like minds.  All are welcome!  Bring a snack
and a drink and prepare to have a good time. 
Address is: 4513 Tardiva St, Garner, NC 27529-8255
 
We are working on some new adventures for March and April.  We are also taking a look at
the polling from the facebook page to try and find teachers and cater to the wants and needs
of our artisans.  
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The Cantons at a Glance
Attilium

Seneschal: Siobhan inghean Eamoinn Mmhic Dohmnial (Katie Blanchard)
email: ekb3241@yahoo.com
http://groups.google.com/group/attilium
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Caonton-of-Attilium
 
 
Business meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7pm at the Kiwanis
Rec Center - 325 Devers Street, Fayetteville, NC.
 
 
Fighter practices are held every Sunday (expect 3rd Sunday of month) at 1pm at
Honeycutt Park.
 
A&S Social nights are held the 1st & 3rd Thursday of the month at the Kiwanis
Center.
 

Dance and fighter practice is every Sunday, except Baronial meetings, starting at 2 pm. 
 
First Thursday is game night at 7pm
 
3rd Thursday is A&S at 7 pm.  We will be making Kumihimo medallion cords.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Caonton-of-Attilium
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The Cantons at a Glance
Buckston - on - Eno
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February 6 -  Dance!   Come kick up your heels!  
 
February 13 - Baroness Caterina di Paulo teaches Court Heraldry
 
February 20 - New comer's garb night in time for Ymir
 
February 27 - Business
 
March 5 - It's time to dance!
 
March 12 - Book Binding

Seneschal
Una Gylðir seneschal@buckston.windmastershill.org

Chatelaine
Caitrina inghean Fhearguis chatelaine@buckston.windmastershill.org 

Minister of Arts and Sciences
Jennie of Windmaster’s Hill  moas@buckston.windmastershill.org 

Our weekly meetings are held every Thursday at the Hillsborough United Methodist Church,
130 W Tryon Street, Hillsborough  starting at 7 pm.
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Canton at a Glance
Elvegast
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Seneschal : Maelgwn Morgant (Mark Morgan)
morganmark@hotmail.com
http://Elvegast.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Business meetings are held on the 1st & 3rd Thursdays. 
 
A&S Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Thursdays. and 
 
Potluck and dancing social night is held on a 5th Thursday.
 
Meetings are held at 7pm at Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 1500 Glenwood Avenue,
Raleigh, NC 27608.

February 2nd - Norse clothing & Accessories - what should I wear to Ymir?
 
February 13th - Business Meeting
 
February 20th - A&S Discussions - planning goals - Spice Fundraiser for Ymir and
anything else we feel we need to discuss
 
February27 - Business

http://elvegast.atlantia.sca.org/
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The Cantons at a Glance
Kapellenberg

Seneschal: Margaret Cochrane
http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org
 
'Business meetings are held on Mondays at 7:30 PM at Chapel of the Cross
(Franklin Street, Chapel Hill).
 
Rapier practice is on Thursdays at 6pm. 
 
Comedia practice is every other Monday and will appear on the schedule.
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February is all about the newcomers and how to get them garbed for
events.
Each Monday in February leading to Ymir will be creating Viking garb
for new comers.
February 3rd, 10th and 7th.
 
A&S nights will be returning to Tuesdays as well.

http://kapellenberg.atlantia.sca.org/
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Canton at a Glance
Nimenefeld

Seneschal: Lady Jonet Nychol (Ivy Knott)
redvelvetleaf@gmail.com
 
Business meetings are held on Wednesdays
Fuquay Varina Community Center, 820 S Main St, Fugquay Varina, NC 27526
 
Fighter practice is held on Wednesdays at 6:30PM - contact canton for location.  
Rapier practices are held in conjunction with fighter practice on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month.

Sir Alain will be teaching a class on making a ratan sword.
Ivy Knott - Lady Jeanette Nicole - will be taking over as
Seneshcal for the Canton.  



BARONIAL EVENTS
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YMIR:  Welcome to the Alþingi (Althing)
 

Welcome to Ymir.  It is the tenth century Iceland and along with the legal
processes that institutionalized barter therein developed the manner by which
feuds are conducted.  As family fought with family over land, profit, personal

insult, and glory the only hope of seeking legal and legitimate arbitration
happened once a year at the Alþingi. 

 It is in the best interest of all of the chieftains, and the people of Iceland as a
whole, to have these feuds settled legally, through arbitration built upon law

and the alliances that each side is meant to secure.
 

However, the time for a feud has come.  the family of Njáll Þorgeirsson has gone
to war with that of Gunnar Hámundarson.  Needless to say, things have gotten

bloody.  Only through arbitration at the Alþingi can there be any hope of
stanching the bloodshed and returning to a peaceful Iceland.  Each family has

brought their martial forces and through legal and martial competition, will on
family claim victory over another.

 
What is Alþingi (Althing)?  Representatives of the powerful families of Iceland,

all thirty-six Godar, from all four quarters, would come together and elect a
lögsögumaðr (lawspeaker).  There, conflicts would be heard and arbitrated, laws
made, and trading conducted.  It was the premier social event of hte year hosting
weddings, public declarations of alliances, and trade.  If one had a bone to pick

or perhaps to sell, this was the event in which the most sympathetic ears and
customers could be found.  All free men and women could attend and it was full

of traders, craftspeople and, entertainers.



BARONIAL EVENTS 
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Greetings One and All,
 

Here is the menu for Ymir in a style similar to what may have been available and
familiar to our Norse brethren from Iceland.  --Gaelan Head Cook for Ymir 45

1st Sending
 

Cured salmon
Pickled onion

Creamed cheese will dill
Wheat or barley flat bread

Butter
Fish stew with turnips and leeks ( contains egg)

2nd Sending
 

Beef sausages
Buttered turnips

Greens with cheese Pottage
Rye bread
Mustard

3rd Sending
 

Roasted leg of lamb with coriander and mint rub
Roasted carrots and parsnips ( contains butter)

Peas with onions

 

4th Sending
 

Skyr
Dry or fresh berries

Hazelnut treats (contains
wheat flour, eggs, and honey)
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5th Annual Renaissance Fair

April 25th  10am - 3pm 
Hosted by Bucston on Eno

NCMA Demo
Sunday May 31st from 10-5
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YOUR BARONY
Baron

Damon Broussard: baron@windmastershill.org
Baroness

Typhanie deLoheac: baroness@windmastershill.org
Seneschal

Fett of Windmasters' Hill seneshal@windmastershill.org

Exchequer
Dyrrfina Frevidardottir (Stephanie Taylor) echequer@windmastershill.org

Quartermaster

 Eilon Bat Miriam (Brianne Galgano): quartermaster@gmail.com
Knight Marshal

Lord Bevan-Bevan (bevanbevanofbevan@gmail.com
Rapier Marshal

Tassin Navetier (Jason Hescheles): jihescheles@gmail.com
Target Archery Marshal

Rose Davidson (Keat Perkins): keat.perkins@gmail.com

Youth Combat Marshal
Vacant

Chatelain

Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine: Chatelaine@windmastershill.org
Minister of Arts & Sciences

Fine ingen Tomaltaig(Linda Anthony Sears): moas@windmastershill.org

Minister of the List

 Vacant

Chronicler

Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis (Veronica Yoshida): chronicler@windmastershill.or

Webminister

Owain Weale (Timothy Covel): webminister@windmastershill.org

Chancellor Minor

Vacant

Herald

Master James of Middle Aston

Baronial Warlord:  

Sir Alain de la Rochell



Armoured - Sir Alain de la Rochelle
Rapier - Percy Aldreidge
Archery - Vacant
Static Arts - Vacant
Performing Arts - Lady Eilon Bat Miriam/lady Caitrina inghean Fhearghuis
Brewing - Vacant

Baronial Fighter practice & business meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of each
month.  Fighter practice starts at 1 PM and meetings start at 5 PM.

The Current Baronial Champions 
of Windmasters' Hill 
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The Windlore Submissions
Please, remember that all submissions for The Windlore must be accompanied by
an SCA photograph release form.  Below is the link to the necessary forms.
 

Society Chronicler forms
http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php

 
Release form for writing or artwork

Release form for photographs
Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or photograph)

 

This is the Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters' Hill of the
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  The Windlore is available from Veronica
Yoshida (chronicler @windmastershill.org).  Subscriptionsare free as all
publications are available electronically.  This newsletter is not a corporate
publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate
SCA policies (c) Copyright 2016, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.  Form
information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please
contact the Barony of Windmasters' Hill Chronicler, who will assist you in
contactig the original creator of the piece.  Please respect the legal rights of our
contributors.

This publication is distributed primarily in an electronic format and is accessible
from our Baronial website, www.windmastershill.org.  If you wish to receive a
hard copy of the Windlore by mail, you may do so by submitting a written
request to the Barony or by contacitng the Baronial Chronicler, Lady Caitrina
inghean Fhearghuis (Veronica Yoshida) at chronicler@windmastershill.org.

http://chronicler.atlantia.sca.org/Releases.php

